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J>EI}I-BERI?AN INFECTED EUROPEAN CREW 
AT LEITH. 

% Major D. G. Marshall, I.M.S. (retired), Lecturer on Tropical 
diseases in the School of Medicine of the Royal Colleges, Edin- 
burgh. 

Recently, oil the arrival of a large sailing vessel at Leith from Rangoon, it was found that of the crew, twenty-nine in numbei, 
twenty-five?namely, twenty-three Europeans and two natives? ^Vei'e suffering from beri-beri. In 1901 a Commission was appointed by the i oiwegian Government to inquire into the causes of the disease, and 1 

Precautions which should be taken to prevent its occurrence on board ship. The report of this Commission was translated by the -rjoard ?f Trade, and submitted to a committee appointee ) i 
^oyal College of Physicians, London, for consideration and report. 
(l 

'-The conclusion reached by this committee1 was as o ows. J-he Norwegian Eeport, like so many other reports on the same Suoject, fails to give a precise answer to the question ia is 1 
cause of beri-beri ?' and until this question is correctly answerec, ^llch practical matters as prophylaxis and treatment must con nine, uS heretofore, hazy and indefinite." 

. . , . ,, -lo remedy this unsatisfactory state of matters, it is tesna 
. 
la^ as much information as possible should be acquired concein |!1? the disease. The relation of the circumstances under wlncii 118 particular outbreak occurred should be of interest. 1 ie ac s 

*6re recorded were ascertained from the captain of the \ esse , a 

jnost intelligent and observant man, who was himself su erinj, 
joni the disease on arrival at Leith, and from an examina ion o be ship's log. 

T .(1) The ship was 164 days on the voyage from Eangoon o 

^eith, touching only at St. Helena. (2) The crew was entirely jUiropean, excepting two natives of India and one Japanese. ).} ?nly three Europeans and one native escaped the lseas H) The ship left Eangoon on 16th June, and therefore during the !y part of the voyage must have been exposed to the full^loice ot the monsoon, causing the ship to be very "wet. (0) ?nt cargo consisted of 3600 tons of rice meal. 
. lor two years previous to leaving Eangoon for home,^ ie bad bppn ~? ? nad been carrying general cargoes in the lacific anc Oceans. There had not been any marked sickness on boai . 

ter leaving Eangoon, land was not touched until, on acco tbe condition of the crew, the captain was obliged to put into be. Helena on 99nri a.?*-?1? 011 22nd September. 
'^Uiie 4fCC Shipowners and Sliipmastcrs," Handbill 215, Board of Trade, 
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On 9tli September, e.g. seventy-six clays after leaving Eangoon, 
one of the crew reported sick, complaining of swelling of the legs. 
Two days afterwards the Japanese member of the crew was unfit 
for duty, with the same symptoms. He, from previous experience, 
was able to inform the captain that he was suffering from kakke. 

On the 15th September, four other men were on the sick list; 
and by the time St. Helena Avas reached (thirteen days after the 
first case occurred) almost the whole of the officers and crew were 
suffering from the disease. The vessel remained for ten days at 
St. Helena. The worst cases were sent to the shore hospital for 
treatment; the rest kept on deck under awnings. 

On 1st October, the sick men having been sent back from 
hospital, the voyage was resumed, all the crew except two being 
(according to the log) fit for duty. During the two months 
voyage to Leith there were several severe relapses, the first mate 
in particular being most seriously ill with cardiac symptoms. But 

eventually the ship was docked at Leith on 30th November, with 
the crew complete, none of the cases having ended fatally, but all 
the officers and most of the men still showed marked signs of the 
disease. 

In contrast to this, the captain informed us that while they 
were lying at St. Helena, two other sailing vessels called there 
with beri-beri among the crew; in the one case, two men and the 
first mate, and in the other, eight of the crew, had died of the 
disease. 

Examination of Officers and Crew.?The crew were paid 
off directly the ship arrived, and there was little opportunity for 
examining tliem. It was noted, however, that a large proportion 
still showed signs of oedema. 

The captain and first and third mates remained on board, and 
were carefully examined. The first named was found to be suffer- 

ing from dilated heart; he walked with a hobbling gait, and 
exhibited all the usual signs of peripheral neuritis associated with 
beri-beri, especially in the left leg. There was marked anaesthesia 
and analgesia over most of the limb, but especially on the inner 
side of the foot and leg. About 3 in. above the ankle, completely 
surrounding the limb, was an area about an inch wide over which 
the most exquisite hyperesthesia existed. The knee jerk on the 
left side was very much impaired. 

The first mate still presented signs of oedema of the face, but 
was practically well. The third mate, one of the cases removed 
to hospital at St. Helena, still suffered from cardiac affection. 
There was epigastric pulsation, marked increase of dulness to the 
right, and, on auscultation, a peculiar irregular action, with systolic 
bruits and reduplication of the second sound at the base. 

The crew appear to have chiefly suffered from oedema of the 
lower extremities, extending upward to the chest; none of tliem 
had oedema of the face. A large proportion suffered from cardiac 
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of paresi^'l dl!(l Were rendered unfit for duty, not from symptoms 
In view 

U 

f is 
111 hehlg>as expressed in the log, " short winded." 

is in tlie qf? j1111^011 Wright's theory that the primary lesion 
ascertain if ?,ma anc* duodenum, careful inquiries were made to 

symptoins 
onset of the oedema had been j)receded by gastric 

their dvSn?J-?Was.fou,ld t0> the case, the men attributing 
clear whei S^mP^orns the water, which, though perfectly 
yellow colour 

?n ^0arc^ ?ang?on? very soon turned a " dirty 

have bee!? 'J,e we^ to state very briefly the various theories which 
sider if an ^iiced regarding the cause of beri-beri, and to con- 
P'U'ticul'n 

^ 0 them would assist in determining the cause of this 
Pi'ediC - outbreak. The causes assigned may be divided into 

^?posmg aild exciting. 
filly admiff ?f^cat> moisture, and overcrowding.?It is gener- 
the dise-is 

? 

T 
^ these factors influence the onset and spread of 

regions '] G- 1S 1110re prevalent in tropical and sub-tropical 
*'?i'ecastl lno^sk weather, and often breaks out in the 

on i'ppni-S 0 ,Ps coming from hot climates through overheating 
The t 

di?^tes. 

0Ub11 es?e| ^UF6 011 hoard this ship during the monsoon was 
VVas also 1 

llg 
i 

d' owinS to the rough weather experienced, it 
which w*i aniP'.11^ there was no overcrowding in the forecastle, 
the ofi!r.o,S l)aitrcularly airy and dry, and the quarters occupied by 
JXs very dry and spacious. 

had been ^ ls^asc- This may be set aside in this case. The ship 
beri. jfc 

? 
10 topics for two years without any cases of beri- 

Captains f (],ei'estiiig, however, to note that previously two other 
JlrC(nf 

1G vessel had suffered from beri-beri while on board. 

Was amnio n^'?9cnous matter and fat in the food.?The dietary 
Want 

' 

ff U7 excess the Board of Trade requirements. 
A sailino- Jf ? 

^ vc(jc^cd>lcs.?This is a cause often overlooked. 
f?r a vo^T"* cariT a suPPty of fresh vegetables sufficient 
vegetables00 

? 
. 

ree or ^our months, and lime juice and preserved 
Pi'ovenient ^ .^i^'erent substitutes. There was marked im- 

Plentifni cm 11113, .the cases when St. Helena was reached and a 

The \T l^ ^T.0 vegetables obtained. 
beri on it, ?nveSian report quotes cases of the occurrence of beri- 
0r had anv1C s Ps.which had not been in the "endemic" area, 
sioii \Vas , 

conuection with infected parts. The London Commis- 
tliat cases ?C0Ptical on this point, but it is well known 
at St. Hp]n? )eri~^eri are not infrequent on whalers when calling 

The infl^ 011 thei1' return from the south. 
attack thai racc'?a ru^e? Europeans are less liable to 

Coilditio2i? \?atlves, but this case shows that, given the necessary 
Excite 7 ma^ su^>er equally with natives. 

Cause of th 
' 

^,AUSE'S'?There are many theories regarding the 
8 

? c'1Sease. Some, as those which ascribe it to the con- 
E"- MED- ?OS-NKw SKH.?VOL. XIX.?II. 
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sumption of stale or infected fish, or class it as a form of arsenical 
poisoning, need not be considered. Those worthy of consideration 
are?(1) The genn theory; (2) the toxin theory; (3) the rice 

theory ; (4) the part played by insects. 
Germs.?Several have been described as the active agent. 

Pekelharing and Winkler described a bacillus which they credited 
with a curious attribute, e.g., that repeated infection by the 
bacillus was necessary to maintain the disease; they are said to 
have reproduced the disease by infection of lower animals with 
the bacillus. This view is not generally accepted. The Board 
of Trade advise restrictions in the use of tinned food, "70 to 80 

per cent, of various kinds having been found to contain visible 
microbes." 

Toxins.?Hamilton Wright, who has spent several years in- 

vestigating the disease in the Malay Peninsula,1 considers that 
the disease is due to a micro-organism which affects the stomach 
and duodenum, and, forming a primary lesion there, elaborates 
toxins which by dissemination throughout the body subsequently 
produce the nerve symptoms. In this respect he draws an 

analogy between this disease and diphtheria. He further states 
that the bacillus leaving the body in the fasces is re-introduced, 
not by any particular kind of food, but by food contaminated by 
contact with fcecally polluted fingers or clothing. Unfortunately 
the bacillus is still a hypothetical one, as Wright has not been 
able to demonstrate its presence. Everything points to the 
disease being due to toxic matter of some kind, but whether it 
is elaborated by a micro-organism or not is at present pure 
conjecture. 

Regarding the outbreak at present under consideration, whether 
the bacillus was present or not, fiecal contamination of the food 
may, owing to the perfect sanitary arrangements on board, be set 
aside. 

The rice theory.?The disease is specially prevalent in coun- 
, 
tries where rice forms a staple article of diet, and the possible 
connection between the consumption of mouldy or otherwise 
impure rice and the incidence of the disease has long been 

recognised. Lately, Travers, Wright, and others have endeavoured 
to prove, by extensive experiments on the feeding of prisoners, 
that this connection does not exist. On the other hand, other 
observers have brought forward instances to show that the disease 
may be due to the presence of either fungi or organisms in the 
rice, with the formation of ptomaines or toxins. This is recognised 
in ergotism and pellagra. 

Clarke,2 in the discussion on beri-beri at the last meeting of 
the British Medical Association, showed that Tamils do not suffer 

1 Journ. Hyg., 1905, April; Journ. Trap. Med., 1905, June 1 ; Brit. Med. 
Joxirii., London, 1905, October 25. 

111 fit. Med. Journ., Loudon, 1905, November 11. 
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from beri-beri even when living in a ^oml^.?gg this to the fact causes one-third of the total deaths. e < 

Chinese use 
that they boil their rice before husking 1 

, v- 

{(contaminated by 
rice which has been husked raw, and may a poison which lies in the husk." 

suggested that the 
. 

Tkc Part PlaVcd hV wsec^ ?It l d other diseases, require 
virus of beri-beri may, as in yellow feve ? 

. 

kittle work has 
an intermediate host for its proper deve l 

^conclusive experi- 
been done in this direction, excepting a 

auite possible that 
ments with the ordinary bed bug, bu 1 

j 
other insects 

weevils (calandra-olyzar), beetles, COCvl0t 
, 'f fjie active agent, 

may play a part either in the development b crt^ or by acting as mechanical carriers 01 ie 

ic(j js not, as the 
" 

Rice meal," with which this vessel w W** 
but js eimply 

name would imply, a meal prepared by g o 

it is imported 
the husks and residue left in the process o 

ure 0'f feeding cake 
into this country to be used in the mam <_ 

inost sickly, dis- 
for cattle. When the hatches were opene , 

gurface 0f the 
agreeable odour was very apparent, l ' 

d with countless 
hags in which the meal was contained 

, 

random showed crawling insects, and a sample of mea 
parts of the 

them in large numbers. They were to be see 
from the 

ship. Even in the officers' cabin they couhl 
tQ Lc small 

iloor in handfuls. On examination, tney 
thorough search of 

beetles about a quarter of an inch long. " 

0f the Natural 
the ship for other insects was made by 

-u:ndly furnished 
History Department of the University, < 

to know if the 
me with the subjoined list. It would be 1 

110ted in connection 
presence of any of these insects has before been noted with outbreaks of beri-beri. 

v in enormous numbers, on 
1. Beetles.?Tribolium ferrugineum *-??> 

iPT1t,iful. LatUeticus 
hags, and all over ship. Alphitobius piceus OL., 1 oryzai Wat., in small numbers. 

, . , 

numbers. 
2. 

Cockroach.?Periplaneia Americana, in ? 

us> 

3. INIotii.?Tineid, species not determine , 

corners about roof 
4. Spideu.?Not yet identified, common i ?f the hold. 

_ Conclusions.?The ship apparently ̂ ecal"G 
M^cted food, or goon, but whether by an ambulatoiy case, cargo shipped at that port, is an open qncs io ? 

^ points to 
The fact that both officers and men %rv 

Were?(D Water 
some conditions on board common to all. 

Q (4) food 
s?pply, (2) weather conditions, (3) nature of caigo, 

iUPW .and (2) may be set aside-it. is generally disease is not carried by water; and the we. 
originate it. 

they might tend to the spread of the disease, c 
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(3) and (4). In an endeavour to account for this outbreak, which, 
owing to the number of Europeans affected, is somewhat unique, it 
is impossible to overlook the probability of its being due to the 
nature of the cargo and the presence of such enormous numbers 
of insects. 

The food may have been infected when taken on board, and 
later it was probably infected by the insects, as, owing to their 
invasion of all parts of the ship, it was impossible to keep the food 
free from them. 

I am indebted to Dr. Eobertson, Medical Officer of Health at 
Leith, for affording me every opportunity of investigating the out- 
break. 


